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TRAVELING EXHIBIT
America’s infrastructure is crumbling. Trillions of dollars are needed to rebuild critical systems. Today, communities, organizations, and
citizens are beginning to understand the need to reimagine infrastructure—and in doing so, they are putting a new philosophy into
practice. They are coming together to create an approach to decision making that puts a premium on sustainability, community
engagement, innovation, and social justice.
“Reimagining Infrastructure” is a traveling exhibit inspired by a twelve-part series by Orion magazine that explores the ways in which
America’s infrastructure is changing to meet the needs of future generations. Through articles, images, poetry, and multimedia, this
experience showcases projects from around the country that are setting a new bar for how we think about infrastructure.

THE DISPLAYS
There are 4 physical display areas: Water, Community, Food
& the Art of Infrastructure. Each includes the following:
• 10ft x 10ft Pop-Up Display w/lights
• Multi-Media element
(3 video slide shows w/headphones and a “Poetry Listening Station”)

• Round table for materials & artifacts
• Themed environmental soundscape audio
• Interactive QR codes for additional smartphone content

THE EXPERIENCE
In addition to the stand-alone displays, there are
other interactive elements that can be included:
• Introduction display (6 x 2 retractable)
• Exhibit Journal
(printed take-away piece for people to record ideas and notes)

• “Before & After” on-site survey
• Local Food Artisan “Tasting Station”
• Guest Speakers Roundtable Session

Brin g t he e x hi bi t t o y o u r s p a c e o r e v e n t!
This exhibit can be loaned as a full experience or in parts. Costs vary depending on
your needs. Please contact the Surdna Foundation to inquire about this exhibit for
your space or event to discuss possibilities:
Tatianna Echevarria, Program Associate • techevarria@surdna.org or 212.557.0010
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